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acted impattially at the meeting. He  had Ifno\.vn lii,m ‘Association who :obtgined ‘this  ‘Charter have to. meet 
a good many years, and Sir jaines.  had given judg- , togethersat. times, yhich  are. directed by the  charter,.,, 
ment  against him a great many times. to discuss-not questions.whether  this person or that ,! 

Crosp-examined by  Mr. SCARLETT : Hehad  notbeen‘ person was,right, or whether a resolution was right or, 
in  the wrong a  great many times-only  .two ,or thrv whetha’a resolution was wrong. The o,bjects of the 
times&vhen’ Sir .  James C. ,l3rdwne‘gave  judgmeht Assbciation axe, as  stajed i s  the Charter the subjects 
agaihst him. for digcussion :-(I) The founding and maintenance 

Mr. PITT, sworn and  exakned’by ‘Mr. Mure MAC- df schemes for the benefit of Nurses in the practice of 
K ~ N Z I E ,  sfated;that.ke was sqlicitor to  Sir J;i;r;ies  C. their pfofessi’on, and in times of adversity, sickness 
BroiLne, that  he,,&ad endeavoured to obtain the and old age. (2) The maintenance of an office. or 
presence of W:. Fardon  at this trial, but. without offices for supplying iqfornlation to persons seeking 
success.’ H e  had written two or three  letters and fsr Nurses, and to persons seeking for employment 
mxde.,enquiries as  to hiswhereabouts,  but had been 4s Nurses. (3) The maintenance and publication of 
unableito find,his address. He was ddsifous of having a list of persons who may have applied to  the Corpora- 
his  attendance, as a‘witness. tion to have  their  names entered therein as Nurses. 

Cross.examined,by Mr. SCARLETT : He offered  Miss It  is philanthropic and benevolent objects of that kind 
B’reay’s,solicitors at first to adjourn the  cast, but they th‘at are to be discussed at a meeting of this kind. 
did not want an adjournplent. Subsequently he was Now let me  just  ask you as sensible men .what 
offered an adjournment by them, but said he would not possible motive could there  be for  anyone to exercise 
have one. , Tllat was  two or three  days ago. any partiality, or be influenced by  any  other  desire 

Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE : May it please your Honour, * than a desire to promote the common good in connec- 
gentlemen of the jury, I should think no jury, least of tion with any of these meetings. No question of 
all a  jury df the City of London, has ever been troubled money and no question of right was involved at all. 
with an action of this  kind before. I t  is too bad  that 

. jurymen should be  taken away  from their commercial 
vocations to deal with a purely domestic matter, in 
which it is avowed by the. complainant that  she  has 
suffered no injury whatever, and  that really and truly 
all that she has been deprived of is an opportunity of 
airing  her grievances-an action with no more sub- 
stance in it than if you brought an action against the 
editor of a newspaper because he would not put in a 
letter which you wrote complaining of someone else. 
Now, gentlemen, just reflect for a moment if  you  will, 
on the circumstances in  which this  charge of partiality 
is made against. a distinguished public servant like 
Sir  James Crichton-Browne. This is an Association 
of philanthropic p.erso,ns (some of them persons ofvery 

6 great’”‘emirience) to benefit the Nursing world.  An 
attack at any moment at which m y  learned friend 
could catch me napping and  bring in some. irrelevant 
matter was made  against the medical profession gener- 
ally, it being suggested that the medical element on 
this body was "swamping," as it was called, “the 
Nursing element.” Why, gentlemen, this Association 
is not only an association of Nurses and Matrons of 
Hospitals all bound together  and joining together and 
giving their time voluntarily for the purposes of bene- 
volence and doing good, but a large  number of 
medical men, like Sir  James Crichton-Browne, who, 
though not an active practising member of the pro- 
fession, holds an important Government appointment 
as a Visitor of Lunatics, give up their leisure time. 
They give, up not only their leisure time, but they 
contribute, as members of the Association, their sub- 
scriptions,to assist in keeping this Association going. 
Mylearned friend said the Nursing members pay five 
shillings a year. Each medical man, and there are a 
large number of medical men members of the Associa- 
tiop, who give their  time and support, subscribe a 
gulnea a .year,* and I do not hesitate to say  that the 
main source of the funds of the Association is the 
medical men.?  Now the different members of this with the’provision of the bye-law, which says that no 
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